
In June 1979 longtime union singer, songwriter and educator Joe Glazer invited 
fourteen labor musicians to a three-day gathering at the George Meany Center for 
Labor Studies in Silver Spring, MD (now the National Labor College). Thus began 
the annual Great Labor Arts Exchange (GLAE), which continues to be the core 
engine of our activities.  GLAE has grown to include many different forms of labor 
art and culture. In addition to the many rank-and-filers and union staff, participants 
have included singers Pete Seeger, Hazel Dickens, Baldemar Valesquez, and 
Bernice Johnson Reagon; artist Ralph Fasanella; cartoonists Gary Huck and Mike 
Konopacki; muralist Kathleen Farrell; photographer Earl Dotter; and poets Chris 
Llewellyn and Professor Louie.  

The Labor Heritage Foundation (LHF) was founded in 1983, as a result of 
inspiration of the GLAE gatherings, by Joe Glazer, Joe Uehlein, and Saul 
Schniderman. They brought together that small committed group of labor leaders, 
artists, and activists to build on a growing network of people sharing a passion 
for the labor movement. What began as a labor arts exchange has grown into 
a strong and vibrant national community organization where artists, activists, 
and organizers share music, art, and performance works that speak to their 
experiences, vision, and work for and in the labor movement.  

LHF works to preserve and promote knowledge of the cultural heritage of the 
American worker through the arts, including music, poetry, written works, theatre, 
and artistic works; and conducts historical research through written and oral 
histories. Our mission is to strengthen the labor movement through the use of music  
and arts. Using creative organizing methods, artistic opportunities, and cultural 
activities we are the “synergy, heart, and soul” that brings the passion for equality,  
fair labor standards and practices, and a just society together in the labor movement.

Since 1983 the organization has grown; LHF programs include: 
• The Great Labor Arts Exchange (an annual conference and gathering that 

promotes new and renewed labor arts and culture)
• The Conference on Creative Organizing (an intense training on expanding 

organizers, artists, and leaders artistic and creative skills in organizing)
• LHF houses archival information on American Labor landmarks and produces  

the companion book, Inventory of American Labor Landmarks

• The Joe Hill award, honoring leaders and artists who have contributed to the 
successful integration of arts and culture in the labor movement

• The John L. Handcox scholarship fund—encourages the promotion of a 
movement that is multi-ethnic, multi racial, and provides for a diversity of 
activities by providing opportunities for organizers, artists, and activists of color 
to participate in the labor movement via The Great Labor Arts Exchange and the 
Conference on Creative Organizing. 

LHF also supports regional arts exchanges, provides support for creative organizing 
activities, maintains a catalogue of books, music, film, buttons, posters, and note 
cards that support the educational efforts of LHF, items available by mail order and 
in our online catalogue.

LHF also works to maintain a network of activists, artists, and leaders, who  
perform, speak on relevant issues, provide trainings, and/or produce materials 
useful for the promotion of the history, culture, and importance of the 
American Labor movement and its current progressive activities and historical 
accomplishments.

LHF over the years has produced two books, five booklets of labor song parodies, 
one recording (We Just Come to Work Here, We Don’t Come to Die), concerts, and 
workshop presentations. We have inspired, encouraged, and sent representatives 
to regional exchanges, conferences and labor festivals, developed a database of 
labor artists and prepared a Directory of Cultural Resources. 

LHF continues to grow and improve. For more information on how you can 
volunteer with LHF, become an intern, attend one of our programs or conferences, 
get artists, trainers or speakers for your events/programs, or to learn more about 
us visit our website www.laborheritage.org, email info@laborheritage.org, or call 
202-639-6204.  

We invite you to support the ongoing work and efforts of LHF by joining us at one 
of our events, purchasing items from our catalogue or becoming a donor (gifts are 
tax deductible).

I support the mIssIon and work of the Labor herItage foundatIon, strengthening the labor movement through  
the use of music, arts, and Culture. here is my tax-deductible donation to support this great work in preserving the culture  
and legacy of Labor in america—solidarity forever!!!

❑  $500 ❑  $250 ❑  $100 ❑  Other $ _______

This is a pledge donation (select any one)
❑  Annual ❑  Monthly ❑  Quarterly ❑  One time gift 

❑  I authorize LHF to deduct the amount selected above from my credit card as indicated. (Fill out form on reverse side)

Signature: ______________________________________________________________________

the Labor heritage foundation is a 501(c)3 organization; donations are tax deductible.
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method of payment 
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$4.00 for first item. Plus $0.50 for each additional item, or $0.10 for each additional button. 
expedited or overnight shipping depends on total weight of items. call us for out of country 
shipping charges.
*Postage and handling prices subject to change, please call for current rates or visit online 
for postage details.
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Special Interest Music 
Wholly Mother Jones, Peter Agnos $15
One More Day, Stephen Jones $15
Out of Darkness, Tom Juravich $17
Farewell To The Thief (vol. IV), George Mann, Julius margolin, and Friends $15
Hail to the Chief, John McCutcheon $15
El Teatro Campesino: From the Fields to Hollywood $20
Rocking Solidarity, David Welsh $15
Karaoke Union Songs $20
Dialeclectics—Working Verses $15
Songs of Solidarity and Struggle, Dolgon & Pennell $15
A Century of Song, The Travellers $15
Forgotten: The Murder at the Ford Rouge Plant $20
Solidarity Rocks $16
The Harry Bridges Project: Music From Wharf Rats To Lords Of The Docks  $15
Tell Us The Truth Tour $17
The Fuse—Seattle 1919 $20
The Long Walk to Freedom Reunion Concert $25
The Marc Blitzstein Centennial Concert $16
Til We Outnumber ‘Em... $17
Two Roads and Power (2 CD set) $20
Working (2-CD Set) $30

Music and Voices of Labor, Peace, Justice, and Social Change 
Must I Paint You a Picture (3-CD set), Billy Bragg $22 
Live Solo Bootleg Australia 2001, Billy Bragg $17 
The Unbroken Circle, Tom Breiding $16 
Forever: An Anthology (2-CD set), Judy Collins $20 
Unionized, Bobby De Pace $15 
The Smell of Money, Smokey Dymny $15 
The Revolution Starts Now, Steve Earle $18 
The Mountain, Steve Earle and the Del McCoury Band $17 

Live From the Wholly Stolen Empire, Anne Feeney & Chris Chandler $15 
Knights of the Union, Strike Force $15 
Don’t Want Your Millions, Bucky Halker $15 
Welcome to Labor Land, Bucky Halker $15 
Tangled in Our Dreams, Healy & Juravich $15 
Rise as One, Joe Jencks $15 
The Candle and the Flame, Joe Jencks $15 
Working People’s Music, Ray Korona Band $10 
The People Are In Charge, Ray Korona $12 
Down To Earth, Fiercer Love  $15 
Into the Fire, George Mann $15 
Just a Few Bad Apples, George Mann and Julius Margolin $15 
Miles to Go Before We Sleep, George Mann and Julius Margolin $15 
Young and Younger, George Mann and Julius Margolin $15 
Mightier Than The Sword, John McCutcheon $16 
Stand Up! Broadsides for Our Time, John McCutcheon $15 
Sing Loud, Sing Proud, Dropkick Murphys $17 
We Ain’t Gonna Give It Back, John O’Connor $15 
Bread & Roses, Pam Parker $15 
A Ride on the Westbound, Larry Penn $15 
Railroad Queens of the Past, Larry Penn $15 
We are the Working Class, Eddie Starr $15 
Working Infinity... Love From the Bottom, Mike Stout $15 
The Human Spirit Will Prevail, Mike Stout $15 
General Strike-Fanning The Flames of Discontent  $15 
In Boston 1959, Merle Travis $17 
Live at Carnegie Hall, Sweet Honey in the Rock $17 
Bones of Contention $15 
Flames of Discontent—Revenge of the Atom Spies $15 
A Time to Sing, HARP $21 
We Do the Work, Jon Fromer $15 
Nightwatchman—One Man Revolution $13 
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